Beetle larvae: D. hercules larva L2 sexed set (1 Male 2 females)

D. hercules larva L2 sexed set (1 Male 2 females)

D. hercules larva L2 set (1 male 2 females) each set comes with x1 Males larva and x2 Female larvae. x4 Sets will come with x4 males and x12
females and x8 sets will come with x8 males and x24 females. These sets are great for anyone who not only wants to rear larvae but who also
wants breed adults once they have emerged.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Sales price £59.99

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerOasis

Description

Important Note
Larvae are delivered in a small quantity of substrate (see article on front page for information on this combination of food and bedding material).
For shipping purposes the amount provided has to be small so that the animal is tightly contained during the movement of posting and thus
protected from harm.
As a result you will need to gain a supply of substrate to feed and house your larvae.

(GGG) Good Genetics Guaranteed.
All larvae are breed from major individuals so good genetics will be inherited and no minor or genetically unhealthy individuals
are ever used in our breeding projects, quite the opposite we are always striving to breed adults which achieve a high average
size and we import Major specimens from our associates across the world to add to our breeding programme as not only are
they impressive but their is evidence to show larger individuals are healthier and tend to live longer. We are working on
establishing varieties which are bred for the thickness of their horns and varieties with red and white eyes, we are always aiming
to bring you the best possible specimens here at RhiobeetleUK and you too can be a valuable part of our breeding projects as
we will happily buy adults/larvae from our customers if they can breed individuals which possess these desired traits.
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Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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